good impression. It might provoke the Imperial wrath, against those
responsible for what you describe as a desertion. What then would
become of our agreement?'*
That word in season scared Filippino at last into a reluctant,
mortified surrender. His low-lidded eyes sullenly considered the
haughty countenance of the Imperial representative. Then he turned,
and paced awav, still battling with his chagrin.
"For myself," he said at last, "Fid yield the point.  But . . .**
"Yield it," del Vasto advised him.
Fiiippino shrugged away the sweet cup of rancorous gratification,
and quaffed instead the draught that the Marquis thrust upon him.
V1L   ATLERIC1
the nine galleys in line ahead, the capitana leading, were steering
through the Canal of Piornbino, the narrow sea between the Island of
Elba and the mainland. A gentle wind from the south-east, which
when it comes to blow with strength is known to Italian sailors as
Libecdo and is held in dread, was bellying the big lateen sails, and
Speeding the fleet smoothly on its way, the oars at rest, like pinions
folded astern. To westward the sun was stopping towards the mass
of the Monte Grosso, its raellownjg light gilding the Massoncello and
the green Tuscan hills to starboard.
The Signora, on which del Vasto and three other captives of Amalfi
were now housed, was the penultimate galley in the line.  The last was
Lomellino's Mora, from an oar of which Prosperq Adorno had that
mbming been delivered.  He had been given for his quarters a small
chamber below deck astern, entered by a scuttle from the tabernacle.
Dsl Vasto's wardrobe had enabled him to restore himself to an appear-
ance suiting his station.  Of the choice del Vasto had sent him he had
availed himself, as became a disciple of Castiglione, of a doublet of
black damask thinly edged with sable and girdled by a black belt with
a gold buclde. Black too were the hose he took and the long boots of
soft Cordovan leather, of which the Moors had left the secret with the
Spaniards.   A black bonnet covered his cropped head, the only
lingering evidence of the condition from which he had been rescued.
With his rescuer, who came that afternoon to visit him aboard the
Mora, he paced the narrow gang-deck, and heard at last the arguments
by which Fiiippino had been brought to reason.
"That was to prove a friend,** said Prospero.
"ft was merely to display a conscience.**
They had reached the raised platform of the forecastle, and" del
Vasto ascended the steps.   "The air is purer here."   He had been
making play before his nostrils with a pomander ball, so as to exclude
the strong odour of the slaves as they paced between their idle ranks,
He left it aow to dangle from his wrist, and took a full breath of the
dean, sea air.  "I owe it to you and the news of Doria's predicament
which you gave us in Naples that I am able to gratify the Emperor's

